DISCOVER what’s next in the CHEMISTRY of life. Your journey starts HERE.

Degree highlights include:

- 33-credit-hour program
- Thesis-based program with tracks in chemistry and biochemistry
- Program led by 20 tenure-track faculty
- Competitive stipends and tuition waivers available
- Flexible curriculum tailored to students’ backgrounds and research interests

Current research areas at Kennesaw State include:

- Analytical Chemistry
- Astrochemistry
- Biochemistry
- Chemical Biology
- Chemical Education
- Inorganic Chemistry
- Organic Chemistry
- Organometallic Chemistry
- Physical Chemistry
- Polymer Chemistry

Our faculty and students receive support for their research from the National Science Foundation, the National Institutes of Health, the Research Corporation for Science Advancement, the ACS Petroleum Research Fund, and others.

Metro Atlanta boasts robust opportunities for employment in the chemical sciences.

Take the next step. Apply today.